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Colloquium focuses on books, meaning
Each year, the College of Arts and Sciences
at Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
organizes a research colloquium around a
universal theme. In the past these topics
have included “America,” “Evolution,” and
“Space.” These broad themes have, in the
past, allowed for multiple research methods and a great variety of scholarly products. This year’s colloquium on “The Book”
promises equally diverse approaches. I held
a question and answer session with this
year’s colloquium organizer Larry LaFond,
an associate dean of the College.
Why was this theme selected for this year’s
colloquium?
“We had a lot of choices for themes but
there were a number of things that kind of
coincided here. The department of English
language and literature at SIUE declared
this year the ‘Year of the Book,’ and they
were doing a number of events around that
theme and we thought that the book could
really be broadly conceived and would
make a good colloquium topic.”
Given that “The Book” is a general concept,
what kind of angles are going to be covered in
this year’s colloquium?
“A variety of presentations will be included, some of them are very traditional but
they should be quite interesting. We have
a lot of panels on the social sciences, on the
humanities, on the natural sciences about
some of the most influential books. We are
also looking at the future of the book. Is
the book even going to be relevant into the
electronic era? Some people will be talking
about this.”
I find it interesting that in this time and age
when bookstores are closing down, when more
and more people are reading books in electronic
formats that we are talking about “The Book.”
It seems like this ancient concept of the book is
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The logo for this year’s Colloquium about “The Book.” Design by Barbara Nwacha.
changing very rapidly.
“Well, the concept of the book has always
sort of changed. What do we mean by
‘book’? It’s really an abstract idea. The word
book goes back to an ancient Germanic
word Buch, Old English Boch and to the
word beech, probably because some of the
early Indo-European writings would have
been carved on beech wood. But also you
think about that wood. We’ve had wood
covers, woodblock printing that preceded
the movable type and that’s a very different type of book than what we have had
through most of our years. And books,
of course, are going to change and have
already changed a lot in our lifetime.”
I think there must be a generational component. I hear older people saying that electronic
books are fine but that they still want to feel the

book in their hands. But when you are talking
to younger generations, they ask why they need
to occupy any space with books when they can
read them electronically. Do you think that in
some way this generational gap is also going to
create a fracture in terms of the type of literature or subjects that are being printed or offered
electronically?
“Well, that’s much of a debated topic.
Some have said that we have lost our attention spans. Some people now get distracted
and bored after reading a blog that is four
paragraphs long. It is a real question, however. Is it the way that we consume print or
the way that we consume information these
days? It is changing the way we process
information in our brains.”
These big changes that we are seeing in the
book as a concept these days actually are not

really new are they? Books as a product have
changed dramatically over time.
“But what do we mean when we say
we have a book? It seems like it’s a very
simple concept, but it is really remarkably
complex. When we talk about a book, I
think we are talking about an assembly of
words and printed pages of ink and paper,
something that is fastened. And yet, that
has never quite always been the case. It’s
not even necessarily words. We talk about
a checkbook, or someone dealing with
numbers and, of course, as we already
mentioned, they don’t involve ink or pages
or fastening at all when you get into the ebook revolution.”
Would you say that in certain ways
Guttenberg’s press was an invention that
technologically speaking is comparable to the

e-book today?
“This is one of the kinds of questions
that you only can answer looking back a
couple of hundred years. Will the e-book
be to printing what the Gutenberg press
was to printing in the 1500’s? It may be,
but we don’t have enough historical perspective yet.”
Every year for the colloquium, there is a
guest speaker. Who will be this year’s speaker?
“Our guest speaker will be David
Sedaris. David is a wonderful comedian,
but also an author and radio contributor.
He writes smart, incisive essays. I recently
had the opportunity to read his 1998 book
‘Holiday on Ice.’ That book was also part
of the English department’s year of the
book. It is a great book. It’s fun to read,
but it’s also quite smart in the way that it
was written. His writing is largely autobiographical and I think that folks who
come out and listen to David will be quite
pleased.
How can the audience learn more about
the colloquium?
“Our colloquium is on Monday, April 15
and Tuesday, April 16. Information about
when the sessions are and where they will
be held can be found by ‘Googling’ SIUE &
Thinking about The Book.”
Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,”
can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on
WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_
Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.
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Al Wentz, at left, stands with this year's recipients of the "Dirty Dozen of Edwardsville High School Class of 1953" scholarships. Isaiah Blackburn, Celine Izquierdo, and Nathan Langendorf, senior students at Edwardsville High School, and
Suzanne Weiss, at right, Chair of the Education Committee of the Greater Edwardsville Area Community Foundation. The
fund provides $1000 for college or vocational school.

Scholarship winners announced
Twenty-six Edwardsville High School students
were recently awarded scholarships for the 201213 school year.
Charles Alvin Wentz, Jr. was born and raised
in Edwardsville. After graduation from EHS in
1953, he obtained a BS in Chemical Engineering
from the University of Missouri-Rolla, a Ph.D.
in Chemical Engineering from Northwestern
University and an MBA from SIUE.
He is a member of business, honorary and technical organizations as well as an author of textbooks and technical papers in the environmental
and safety fields.
Scholarships for studies in the areas of engineering, business, science, education and athletics were awarded this year. The Wentz scholarships also awarded 4 scholarships for students
from area churches.
The Charles A. Wentz, Jr. Scholarship winners
were:
Engineering - Ryan Brown, Timothy Chen,
Sujing Liu, Clare Swapp, Sarah Smith;
Wilbur H Smith Bohm - Drew Curtis;
Student Athlete - Drew Curtis, Aubry
Dickmann;
Business and Science - Adam Douglas, Austin

CITY
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"This is for the next phase of
the street and bridge reconstruction. This is for the reconstruction
from St. Marys (Drive) to Branch
(Drive) which is approximately 2,300 feet of reconstruction,"
said Ryan Zwijack Assistant City
Engineer.
Ten bids were opened with
Theims Construction the low bidder at $127,504.65 – below the
engineer's estimate for the project,
which was $742,328.60. Of the 10
bids opened, eight were under the
engineer's estimate.
Five-hundred thousand dollars

Fahsl, Joshua Knebel, Colton Shipley, Richard A.
Veitch.
The Greater Edwardsville Area Community
Foundation (GEACF) provides close to 40 new
scholarships per year. They range from $250 to
$8,000 and are disbursed as single year to fouryear scholarships for everything from math and
science to athletics and fine arts. They are for
traditional four-year college as well as vocational
schools.
The Dirty Dozen of Edwardsville High School
Class of 1953 grew up together with a bond of
friendship that has endured throughout their
adult lives. To commemorate these memorable
years together, the Dirty Dozen decided to provide the funding for an educational scholarship
to worthy seniors at Edwardsville High School.
They hope the recipients will be able to improve
their career potential and remember the Class of
1953 and the local community the rest of their
lives. The fund provides $1,000 for college or
vocational school.
The Dirty Dozen College Scholarship winners
were: Isaiah Blackburn, Celine Izquierdo;
The Dirty Dozen Vocational winner was
Nathan Langendorf.

of the funds will come out of the
street and bridge fund and the
remaining will come out of capital
improvements fund.
Construction time will be 70
days from the beginning of the
project.
"Is there any type of penalty if
they don't get it done (in time)?"
asked Public Services Committee
Chairman Tom Butts.
"For a calendar day job it's
$1,025 per day," said Zwijack.
The expected start day is midMay and a meeting with residents
will take place before construction
starts.
The award was approved.
Next up on the agenda was a
professional services agreement
for the construction layout for
the East Lake Drive Phase 2b to

The Wentz Family Scholarship winners were:
2013 Emma D. Maria Bohm EHS Educational
Scholarship - Bethany Frick;
2013 Heinrich A. and Margaretha Roeth Wentz
EHS Educational Scholarship - Brian Lynch;
2013 Conrad A. and Louise Sehnert Wentz
EHS Educational Scholarship - Jake Gingerich;
2013 Charles A. and Frances Bohm Wentz EHS
Educational Scholarship - Tyler H. Goldammer;
2013 Frederick and Sophia Blume Bohm EHS
Educational Scholarship - Kelsey Lox;
2013 John P. and Louisa Tschannen Sehnert
EHS Educational Scholarship - Brady J.
Nahlik;
2013 Christian P. and Frances Kaiser
Smith EHS Educational Scholarship - Kristin
Schlueter;
2013 William H. and Emma Smith Bohm EHS
Educational Scholarship - Austin Gordon.
Also receiving scholarships were:
New Bethel Methodist Church - Chelsea
Larson;
Mount Joy Baptist Church - Audrey Hudlin;
St. John’s United Methodist - Austin Gordon;
and Wesley Chapel AME Church - Andrea
Rice.

Crawford, Murphy and Tilly in
the amount of $25,802.
This is for the layout period
of this next phase of East Lake
Drive. Because of the difficulty of
the project the choice was made to
go with the same group who did
the design, said Zwijack.
The agreement was approved.
The committee also opted to
award the South Kansas Street
and East Park Street parking lot
reconstruction project to Rooters
American Maintenance Inc.
"This is for the expansion and
reconstruction of the city's parking
lot at South Kansas and Park. This
expansion will add 23 new spaces
bringing the total count up to 90
total spaces. There will be 86 regular
spaces and 4 ADA compliant spaces,"
said City Engineer Eric Williams.

Ten bids were received for the
project and Rooters American
Maintenance Inc. was the low
bidder at $217,013.60, $61,354.65
under the engineer's estimate.
Also included in the project will
be the installation of six decorative lights that will match the
tall lights that have been installed
along North Main Street.
Work is scheduled to begin on
July 29.
Funds from TIF 2 will be used
to pay for the reconstruction.
The award was approved.
All items approved by the committee will be up for approval
by the city council at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday April 16.
The next Public Services meeting is scheduled for 5:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, April 30.

Randy Romann said that the audience response is what helped the band
nail the performance and make it fun.
“We were going up against five bands and a lot of them were really good,”
Randy said. “We were sitting there listening and there were a couple older
bands and they were seasoned veterans. They had been there before and they
all knew what to do and were at home. It was intimidating. The audience was
really getting into them and we found that we were, too. We were thinking
- this is what we need to compete against?”
Exit 12 performed six songs that evening – five of them originals.
The band is managed by John Romann, father of two of the band members.
“Performing original songs at a competition shows that your work is popular with the audience,” said Romann. “If you stick with cover songs you’re
playing it safe. Judges expect you do to original songs.”
The band also staged an original and memorable opening to their performance at the competition.
As the band members took the darkened stage, the pre-recorded song,
"Thrift Shop," was playing in the background. Once the members were in
place, the lights came on and the band opened with their first song. The audience went wild.
“It was amazing,” said Michael Romann, bass guitarist. “We knew we were
hitting it pretty good, but we didn’t know we won. When you’re on the stage
the crowd is going wild and singing along, you get into it more and you play
better and everything just clicks.”
Romann’s wife, Holly, who handles the band’s merchandising said, “I
noticed they were really on that night. They were having a blast and they
were really trying to entertain the crowd, pumping them up. Randy is one
of the more dramatic band members and he was having a blast. Hannah and
Jack were interacting with each other. Every one of the band members were
connecting with the crowd. It was a magical performance.”
The band learned of their preliminary round win around 2 p.m. the next
day through a posting on the Point’s Facebook page, 1057thepoint, and
through an email.
If the band is selected for a Pointfest performance at the finals competition
on April 20, they will not only be on the Local Band stage at Pointfest, but
will earn recording studio time, and perhaps an invitation to another band
competition, which could lead to opening for a top performer on the main
stage at Pointfest.
Winning time in a recording studio would be ideal for the band that is
ready to create their first CD.
Manager Romann said, “We want to get a CD out this year and that’s our
goal – to start working on the originals side and produce a CD. No matter
what, the CD will be out this year. We have quite a few songs and they sound
really good.”
“I would like the band to go as far as we can,” Randy said. “For me, I just
want to have fun with it. Right now, I’m enjoying everything we’re doing. I’m
not too concerned about making it big. Making it big is the dream, but we
want to have fun along the way. For the next competition we need to work on
each person really individualizing themselves and creating an image.”
Band members are currently selling tickets to the April 20 show.
Of the seven musical groups competing, the group selling the most tickets
to the show will earn preferential performance time the night of the finals as
well as the chance to have one of their songs played on the radio.
In 2008, the band took the stage for the first time ever at the Route 66
Festival’s talent show under the name The Thirteenth Hour. They played three
songs and received their first paid gig minutes after their performance.
Romann said, “One of the guys working at booth there offered us a deal to
play at their store’s grand opening.”
Randy said, “We had to learn 10 songs. It was a big challenge – that was so
many. We practiced a song for two weeks and be half way there.”
Suddenly the band needed an official manager and John Romann stepped
up as the band’s popularity took off.
“I approached SIUE one year for the Battle of the Bands competition,” he
recalled. “They would have had to perform all original songs and they didn’t
have but one original at the time. So, I left a CD with them. They called me
back and said, ‘We listened to the CD and we’d like to hire those kids to play
at our block party.’ They opened that year for the Brat Pack.”
The band also went through a name change after an internet investigation showed that there were a lot of bands working under the name The
Thirteenth Hour.
Several names were thrown around, but the name Exit 12, submitted by
Brenden Heaton’s father, seemed to stick once they learned that Exit 12 was
the exit number on Interstates 270 and 55 that lead into Edwardsville.
In 2010, the all boy band added a sixth member – Hannah Andres. The
addition of Andres has opened up a myriad of songs that the band can now
perform.
The band performs more than 100 songs now at over 30 shows a year
which can be quite a challenge for John Romann who handles the bookings.
“Balancing the six kids that are each participating in different activities is
tough,” he said. "Getting practices in are tough. They’re getting jobs, playing
varsity sports and performing in the theater.”
The final round of competition begins at 6 p.m., April 20 at Pop’s Nightclub
and Concert Venue, 1403 Mississippi Ave., in Sauget.
Tickets may be purchased from any band member or at The Auto Body
Shop, 6665 Center Grove Road. The event is open to all ages. Fans can also
contact the band at their Facebook page, Exit 12, or through their website
www.exittwelve.com.

